WUSHU ASSOCIATION OF INDIA
The following policy will be adopted for selection of wushu
players for Asian Games/Youth Asian Games
1. National camper will be eligible for participating in Selection Trials in such
weight categories/events which are in the Asian Games and YAG.The national
medallists of the current National championship are invited through state units
for the participation moreover In case if any outstanding player due to exam or
any exigency, didn’t participate in the national championship, or the player Is
of international stature, he will be allowed to take part in the selection trial
2. The eligible wushu players, mentioned above will be allowed to participate
after the medical examination and certificate to the effect that they are fit to
compete, duly signed by the Doctor, Head coach of the wushu players.
3. The eligible wushu players found fit in the medical examination. The Selection
committee has formulated 2 Tests i.e. General and Specific Tests, General Tests
comprises of (JMG test, Chin Ups and 800 Meter run. (Sanda) Taolu (600 Meter)
and in specific test, the players have to undergo sparring with other
Competitors of same weight in Sanda. and Taolu has to perform his solo event
either bare hand or with weapons.
4. In General changes in weight category (Sanda) and event (Taolu) will be
allowed once in a NCC.
5. The Selection trial is being held in 02 phases, firstly to shortlist the National
campers or best probables after 03 months of the NCC. Secondly the selection
trial take place prior to the Deadline of the entry or the entry by Name to be
sent to the host Organising committee.

6. The selection committee members for the NCC/Foreign
exposure/Training/Competition.
(a) President of WAI
Chairman
(b) National Chief Coach of India
Member
(c) National Awardee
Member
(d) International Player
Member
(e) Observer from SAI
Member
(f) Wushu Association of India invites ITO’s and NTO for the smooth conduct
of the selection trail as per the IWUF Norms.
7. WAI will not entertain such players who fails to give dot weight on the weigh
in ceremony of the selection trial
8. WAI will not entertain such players, who found of taking any prohibited
substance of the WADA/NADA list and come in No Needle Policy.
9.
During the selection Trials WAI will request NADA team for the sampling of
the players as per their norms in order to keep clean sports.
10. All Sanda bouts and Taolu events during the selection Trials will be video graphed.
11. This policy will be informed to all National Campers and will also be uploaded on the WAI website.
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